keen observer of English life, a staunch admirer of the A letter to English character. As a Frenchman he could regard our in-  Ferlam stitutions from unusual angles, and thus give an unfamiliar perspective to English history. Halevy came each summer with his wife to work at the British Museum. In him one met with the best type of French mind, clear, searching, enlightened, and with an integrity proof against self-deception.
Proof against self-deception, a quality of Andre Gide and Denis Saurat, of the French perhaps, A group, talking after luncheon at the French Embassy of the growing co-opera-. tion between France and England, Roland de Margerie said simply, it was now a necessity, without it both England and France would go down.
Denis Saurat likewise approaches English literature as Halevy comes to its history, with an ingenuous and ripe intelligence. Talking with these men I get a nostalgia for France, too long unvisited.
I had an odd reminder of my early days there. A young
student at University College in London, Vernon Under
wood, engaged on a thesis on Verlaine for a doctorate in
literature, came to talk of the poet and to look through the
letters I had from him. He was limiting his thesis to Verlaine's
early experiences in England and spared no pains in making
researches. He went to Paris to study collections of letters and
documents relating to Verlaine, and among others he came
upon three letters sent by me to the poet. In one of these,
written from Chelsea in 1895, there is an amusing reference to
Alphonse Daudet's vagueness about English history; half a
century ago most French writers were still strangers to the
cosmopolitanism which has since that time infected France:	*
Cher ami, en revenant hier d1 Oxford je trouve une masse de lettres—parmi lesquelles celles-ci que je vous renvoie, non pas a cause du style, mais uniquement pour vous mon-trer que je ne suis pas 1'ingrat que vous devez me penser, de ne pas vous avoir remertie pour votre lettre. Powell1 va on
1 Frederick York Powell, Regius Professor of History at Oxford 261

